To Mr. William West

Whereas the Rev. Mr. Green

... hath informed that there are about
One thousand and forty Acres of waste, unappropriated Lands in the County of Prince William in the Branches of Goose Creek and joining on the Line of Mr. Landis Carter, which runs from the top branch toward Goose Creek.

And dwining to have a Survey of the same in order to have a Deed.

These are to empower you the said Mr. West, to make a true and just and accurate Survey of the said waste Lands provided this be the first Warrant hath issued for the same. And to require you to make a correct Plot thereon describing the Courses and distances proposed. Also the Boundaries and Boundings of the several persons Lands touching or adjacent. And where you judge not on any person's line which you are to do when you can, then you are to continue your course or course to make your Plot or near a square or Parallelly on as may be.

A return whereof with this Warrant, you are to give into office any time before the 29th day of September next. Evidences given under my Hand and Seal of the Proprietary's Office this twenty-fifth day of February 1742.

[Signature]

W. Green, Esq.
The W. Green,4 Return
1850 Acres
Deed Made out.